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Causes Sensation on Indoor
Lawn Tennis Courts.

DEFEATS ARTHUR S. CRAGIN

Hall Declares Former Columbia
Man To Be Ose of the

Coming Player«*.
On* of the former lawn »»nnls players of

Columbia Vnlversity. »K-orge rt. Moore. Jr..
created s e^fisàt on for the second time In
the reglmcntM Indoor » hamplonshlp singles
yesterday by defeating Arthur <S. Cragln,
one of the regimental veterans, and thereby
galrdntv his place In the final round of the
cup fixture. A week ago, on the courts of
the 7th Regiment armory, «Sfith street and
Park avenue Moore »'irprlsed the followers
of the game by eliminating Walter Merrill
Hall, the champion of 19H and the player
vanked tenth on the national list for the

eeason. In his clever handling of his shots
*nd playing of position Moore was at hi«
b»-*t yesterday, and be scored against
» ragin at S.*, 9.4, 8.6.
At all times the work of Moore was

watched hy a critical gallery. The thing
which puzzled them most was the fact that
hla weakness appeared to lie In his back
court playing. From behind the hase line
he generally bandied drives poorly and un¬

certainly, especially off hi* forehand. He

appeared unable to ludge Cragln's .«peed,
uaually weakly sending the ball slapping
into the net on tho return. Otherwise he
was strongly aggressive at all times, and
his powerful service gave Cragln no end of
trouble.
Hall scored the match yesterday, and

after it was over he summed up Moore's

good qualities hy saying: "He works as

Raymond D. Little, the national champion
In the doubles, does in court covering. He

is alert and intercepts the ball prettily.
Then lie has a forehand stroke like Lar-
ned's. Altogether, he appears to be a com¬

ing player, as he ha.« displayed remarkable
skill In hla debut upon board courts."
Moore wss also successful in the handi¬

cap double*. Paired with (i. S. HaiKk,
the team defeated I* C. Wagner. Jr.. and
F. J. Kenncy in straight sets by a score

of 6.4, <».2. If anything. Moore was bet¬

ter In the doubles than In the singles. In

th* former he was especially strong at bis

deep court game, brinKln«? off hla passing
shots with speed and unerring aim.
The conditions for the seml-flnal match.

which held the main court in the after¬

noon, were all that could be desired. The

light was good and an enthusiastic gal¬
lery «at about the side lines. Arthur

Cragin began well and by rapid attacks at

th* net he reeled off the first *et. At thiB

stage <?ragin'* smashing was perfection,
and he led at 4.1 end 4.2 and won the set

at 6.3 without being pressed for the

points.
Moor* materially quickened his game In

the second set. His service from the right
liar.rt court, Which gave n bad break to the

ball, wa* too much for Cragln. Then he
«-aine up to the net and blocked off Cra-

gln'B drives, so that the latter was beaten
at 6.4.
By steadying himself Cragln ran Into a

lead of 4-love in the third set. Then

Moore again forced the playing at do**

range. (Vagin was makhig many faulty
tot unis of nets and outs, but the games
fell to 8.all. and then followed Mrrtet to

I al!. oagln attempted to come up to
the net to volley In the thirteenth game.
Moore, however, found the openings for hi*
passing shots and, driving the i>all through.
lie tallied the gatm- and scoied the ii«\t

for the set and match at S--6.
.M..me awaits tho winner of the William

P.. Cragln. Jr.-R. W. KluepJel mate h m

the top half to decide the championship
title.
Th* I .nunary follows:
lleatinental i tomslmalkt* ».ugle« i«<riru final

round) »;«»c>ik<> '> .Movie?, jr. JtfcateJ Arthur
!* Crania. 8 «. tl- 4. &-<J.
Cla»s 15 (handicap «Ii.ki«*. .--«cena rouncf)--J.

J. Koen epius ici defeated William C Cunning
ham (minus half 4u>.
Oaa« B »handicap tout!**; tint round».(i. S

Hau'k and Qeorye ttoare, ji. »minus 3u». <i>-
feated I.. e\ Waajner, Jr. anü r J Kenney
tinlnn» half .'*>i. »4- 4 C '¿. .). J. Koen and A.
('. Pu«tley (minus 15) defeated p. M. Hall and
«' Ho».-eie Ir. cinliiua half ¡10». 8- S. 6.1.

WINS AND LOSES AT SOCCER
Brooklyn Beats Manhattan, but

Yields to West Hudson.
Manhattan and »Brooklyn .-lashed at soc¬

cer football yesterday afternoon, and the
result was a victory for »Brooklyn by a
narrow margin of 3 goala t-> '.'
The game at Edison Field. Brooklyn, wa»

witness»«! by over two thousand people.
Five minutes frOU tha start a pretty hit Of
forward combination yitMed Manhattan tue
first p/ai from the tot of Mumps. From
a pass hy the l«ft «ring O'llalloran equal¬
ised, and thereafter Brooklyn'* supper« s

mere In an easier líame of mind. Ten min¬
ute« later the same player broke away and
placed Brooklyn in the lead, this being
maintained until the end Of the half. The
acore waa again equalized through a brill¬
iant individual effort of Phillips, ten min¬
utes after the restart. With five minutes
to go, »»'Halloran shot the winning goal.
The line-up folio«»:
Brooklyn (8) FatlMr* Manhattan B»,

Wilson . Duffy
N'at-tcr .R. H.Water«
tte-s .I.. 14.l.e«Katt
riar»aa-an .»:. 11.Garu.ni

»I. Heath
. .1. M .Fitzmaiirlc*

H*tK*rt\ .OK .'«..vie
Mcc'ani I R.E. Plckford
¦ran i-hiinp«

King . I 1, '' I'i.-kford
Aaplnall ....- <> L.Welsh

Ref»r»e e. William». I.lnesnipn e' Ottffc)--1
t'.n Manhattan. T Camphlll, Brooklyn, (ioalk
O'Hal tiran »S». Brooklyn: ami Phillip* c2i,

Manhattan lime- (lalcea «.f fc.rty live niaat**.
To the great disappointment of n laift

ciowd at Harrison (»vnl. yesterday, the
Brooklyns, who have fought th«ir way Into
the third round of the American Cup tie
serie*, were not at full str«-ni*th and proved
easy victim* for the West Hudsons, one of
the »pettiest elevens In the soccer strong¬
holds of New Jersey. The West Hudsons
won by 7 to 1.
The line-up follows:
Brooklyn (1). I'naitlon. We«» Hud»ona (7).

Wagner .U.F. Knolle«
Meyer .H. D. -..

Watt« .I« B.A. McAllister
(»wen . I: H. Uiwaon
Atamson.<°. «. l^enox
Olllette .UH. McKay
Tike .O. H. Carter
Fc-ett .I. R.J. Knolle«
McKel'l .c.Talt
McKenzie .f. J.. j. McAllliter
Vanlewarden .O. I.. Rummell

.*e A. Montgomery. Linesmen Atkln»"M
and Bro4«'»r Coal* Tail (4>, .1 McAllister (1),
i'»rt»r, West Hudson«; McKenzie, Brooklyn».
Time-Halve« or forty fis«, minute».

a

AMERICAN WINS FRENCH TITLE.
Paris, Jan. 1.Richard Norrls Williams.

Of Boston, to-day won the Fren-h covered
court lawn tennis championship, hy de¬
feating M. Laurent*' in the final games of
the series.
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POMMERT IX
TIE STaNDARO FOR CHIMPAfiNE QUIUTT.

'Bitter "Defeat on Courts
for American Players

Larned and Wright No
Match for Australian
Lawn Tennis Stars.

« hrlstcburch, Is". 7... »Jan. 1.America»
challengers for the DbvIb International
lawn tennis cup were defeated In both of
the singles matches here to-day. William
A. learned, the American champion and
captain of his team, made a sorry showing
against Tod Heath, the Australian, who
won by a score of 2.*, »5.1, 7.5, »5 -2. Nor¬
man B. Brookes, who, with Anthony F.
Wilding, captured the cup for the Aus»
tralaslan«», had an even easier time of it
with Beals C. Wright, as be defeated the
American at «S~4, 2.«S. «5.3. 6.3.
The two singles matches were the first of

the series of five contests for the world-
famous trophy. As the doubles match,
which Is to hold the court to-morroy/ and
which will bring Brookes and A. W. Dun-
lop. the defending pair, against Wright and
Maurice B. Mclaughlin, lue latter the
alifornlan. has generally been conceded «to

the Australasians, there seems little likeli¬
hood that the cup will return to America
this year.
There was no surprise expressed among

the Australian followers of the game at
the oggcome of the two matches. The fact
that neither of them was closely scored
discounted any contention that the post¬
ponement from last Friday until to-day be¬
cause of the rain had had any effect upon
the Americans. Both Larned and Wright
yielded to superiority of skill. This result
came about, too, before one of the largest
galleries of spectators which has ever as¬

sembled here, and which ln«luded the Gov¬
ernor General. They were disappointed
that Larned failed completely to live up to
his reputation, as the famous American na¬

tional champion was at every stage out¬
played by Heath, rated as the third string
of the defending team. Furthermore, It
was American weather, with a brilliant sun

and cool breeze and the splendid turf play-
lnp surfaces were fast and true.
Before the matches were put on the fact

that Tod Heath had been selected for the
singles Instead of A. W. Dunlop caused
some comment. Dunlop la regarded ai far
stronger than Heath, and there were some

who believed that Brookes, the captain of
the defenders, had made a mistake, especial¬
ly gg the draw, when made, brought Heath
against learned. But Brookes wished lo
pave Dunlop for the doubles competition, as

the latter will be compelled to out-smash
McLoughlln, a»»«1 the wisdom of the Aus¬
tralasian captain wat« conceded after the
first two singles ha«l been finished.
The matches were played on adjoining

courts, and lhat In which IIrookes defeatcl
Wright was the first to end. From the
opening service Brookes was fast and ag¬
gressive. .His service, which he played with
territlc speed, frequently drove Wright
wide of the court. Then the Australasian
proved a marvel at getting the ball when
the American ex-champlon attempted to
bring off a parsing Bhot. Wright's left-
handed wielding of the racket «ild not
bother him In the least. Brooke« was

usually successful In manoeuvring for hfl
openings, and when he got up to the net he
upheld his reputation as a volleyer.
In the second set of the match the

American made ht» one bit of brilliant
playing. By sheer force he drove Brookes

back end played with a remorseless energy
that soon brought the sot «0 |ts conclusion,
with the Australian scoring only two

game«: It wns too fast a pace for Wright
to maintain, however, and In the early

games of the third set he was compelled to

Klve ground From bis side »>f th« net
Brfiokes never wavered. His steadiness
was relatively hi« chief asset. He soon

had the American playing upon the defen¬
sive and endeavoring to lob so that
Brookes might make faulty returns on his
overhead stroke«, the weakest department
of his game. This proved futile, for Brookes
took plenty of time, «coring oftener than he

missed by somewhat stow smashes to deep
court. Brookes «.« as easily in the ascen¬

dency In the fourth set, winning almost as

h« pleased, as he had played Wright off

his feet.
At no tim» In his match against Henlh

»Id the American, I-arned, accomplish what
was expecte«! of him. In the flrgt «et the

American brought off his passes atortg the

side lines, varying tho Bhots with an oc¬

casional cross-court ball. learned liad safe¬

ly acetad the set before Heath began to

play short returns, go as to draw the
American In to the net. Then Heath
blockod off the American's returns and by
faster, surer playing smothered hl.n for

the second set. at «5.1.
The third set was a battle of court strat¬

egy, learned seemed slow and uncertain
against the Australian player, and It was

only by the most strenuous effort that he

held the gnmes even up to 5.all. After

the games had touched at deuce Heath
played up more, and I.arned made an

amazing number of nets and outs. 11» was

nervous and erratic. Ibath making the

most of his opportunities and scoring the

eet, at 7.6.
I.arned weal to piece* In the fourth set

From end to end Heath wa« the aggressor,
and he never let cp until he had won.

The American wns slow by comparison In

this set. playing his shots poorly.
The two players from Melbourne.Brookes

an«! Dunlop-wlll pair In the doubles to¬

morrow against Wright and McDotighlln.
the American cb.ill.neer». I-*r»)m the fact

that the Australasian defenders of the <i|,

scored a total of 41 games to 28 to-«lny
h *r a Inst their challengers there 1b little

doubt but thai the cap will remain here.

The loss of the two singles leaves the out¬

look dismal for the team trf the chalí« tin-It..-

nation, a» It must win every one «if the

three remalnlm* matches to lift the trophy,

I.awn tennis players in this City wen- sur¬

prised at the result of the Australian
matches yesterday. The American lean Is
tho strongest thai COUld have be« n sent

after the cup and liarned was regar«le«l as

oartata to aria both of his eesktests it» the

singles BO ns to s« ore at least two polntB
toward victory. The advance news that
Wright had come Into form led to the hope

'that he would be successful in one of his

singles. The ultimate defeat of the team 1«

now conshlered a certainty and It Is «l,,ubt-
ful If an American team goes to Australia
for sev»-ral year« to come.

The Davis cup was first offered In HH
It was Wim for the British ls!es In ÙBJ h)
the PekaUy brothers. Anth«my K. Wild¬
ing and Norman *_ Brooke* lifted the cup
for the Australians In Ml, The present
aeries marks the ihlrd time the Amerhans

have challenged, as teams were sent to

Australia In li«Ug and 1W9

NEW YORK RUNNERS LEAD
Morningside Team Captures

Honors in Yonkers Run.
Distance runner» bearing the colors of

tho Mornliigskle Athletic »"iub, of Harlem.
aplured the team honor» by the margin «f

UM point from the Mohavtk Athletic ('iub
In tin« six-mile open handicap 'nient OMUIill)
run held under the direction of Holly-
wuod Inn, at Yonkers, ».»-.«terday tfltlnOon
The West Side organization Won t> pétate,
the Mohawks following, with <N points Tha
Irlsh-Aiii«srlcau Athlet! ttOh wa» thlid,
with 12,' pointa.
A field of ninety-three runnel» competed

Albert Roth, a pron.Uln* athlete of tha
Mohawk club, ran brilliantly in leading the

fit'ld home lie had a haiiuhap at 1 -J tad
acanipered acroaa the line with a lead of

eighty yard» In the good time of 32:11

UAAte Jordan, track captain of the Xavier
Athletic Association, ran cluae behind th*

leader during the last two mile*. J H.

Manning, of the Harlem Evening High
School, was also well up In the laat f«w

miles, finishing In third position, 1* yaida
in the wake of Jordan.
The summary followa:

l'u«ltlc.n. Name and c-rtih H'<*.**> 1 .''¦»

1 A. I»oth. Mohawk *. C .1 30 IS It
| Jordan, Xavier A A 1:30 32 43
3 .1. K. Mannlnt, Harlem Bv. H Uli ¿MO «4 J»

4 J. Wuffv, Xavier A. A. 2.3»» M*t»l
¦ C. McOaody, Mohav.k A. c.. f.90 M j*
« H. h QueaUwr, irua-Am. a C 8:uo w.4«
; it. Nei.-e.n, MoinlnKilde A. »,'- l:M M .99
« A Tlininoli». Moinlnifi-ldf A 1 20 34 13

'.. Ol.a-ofi, Pastime A C.'¿At) 34 36

10 J. Mi Ñamara, lil»h Am A, «'.a.iatcli II :M
11 A Hall, Yoiik«-»» V M Ç A. 2 :.'*.»> .'14 27

13 J. J. William». Mornhifslele A C 2:00 34;(<J
18.K. Wilson, Molawk A. C. ..'44» 34.47

14 T. Carroll, American A. A. 3:0» 35:11
15.H »muh, paatln.e a C.Barate* 32:13

16 J II Parkinson. Hudnon Oulld.. 3:00 So.14
17-J. Mrook«. Mohawk A C. 2*0 44.*.«*
15 C. MeCaaa, MornlnRslde A. C 2:4<> 84:57

in .1 (1 Herman». Yon)ier»,Y.M.C.A. 1:80 Mifj
20.W. Paul, St. Mary» A. ».'. 3:00 ¡AM
21 A Algren, Glentoe A. C.0:4/1 33:21
22 J. V. O'Connor, Morris A. A... 2:20 -'AM
23 J J. Cullen. Mornlniilde A. C. ÜO0 35:39
M W »¡a:-.i.. Mercury A. C 0:» 33:11

2.', M. D. Huyaman, Irish Am A. C 0:15 «3:0*
20 \. «JiancKopolu», Mercury A. C. 1 :46 34:38
27 K. Richard», Mercury A. C. 2:40 3*. 35

¦Ü-. P. coul-.er, MomlnicsH« AC - 2:15 -45:11

SJ c; y Hol'l»-n, Yonkers Y MC.A «cratch S2:67
¦0 1. carnahan M«t. u. \. C ... 2:40 83:8*
81..1. Maler. Mornlnialde A. ». 2:2»» 35:19
H I- Hti«gi«*ro. Pa»tlme A. »'. 1 :JQ .«4:30
3.3.T. I'c.Keora. Mohawk A «¦. 2:40 35:52

Bprln|*at*en.T<mkera Y.M c.A »cratch 36:18
Mr, A. .1 Wilbur, American A. A- 2:40 36:09
86 T Harri». Oleneoe *.. C. 2:4<» M'10
.'C V. H. iTattliaa. unatta»-lied.3:o») M 33

¦I »i Str'-bino. gouth Pat-rson A.»' 0:30 34:11
It T. Haye». Irish Amerhan A C.. 1:15 N:M
40 \Y. Ittaatt*. Pa»tlm* A. C. 2:15 «6:03
41 P. Scully. Pastime A C. 2:40 36:35
42 J.H.f>inin»llv.Ir!»h American A.C. 0:40 «6:41
43 It. Nil ketHon, Yon»«-!» V.M.C.A. 2:30 3«;27
14 C OratO, Mohawk A. C. 1:5»» 35 51
45 H Klag, Mohawk A. c. 2:40 30:4*.
46-M. Ryan, Irl«h American A. C.. 1:00 85:0»
47 C. ».: BrlcktOfl. Pa«tlnie A. C... ¦**>. .-¡7:13
4s \. »cH.f^r. Ifercajry a. c. 8:00 37iH
4t» l.ynakv, Kinyinard Lyceum... 2-40 ;(.;.'.!>
BO TK Nelson, Irish'American A.C. 0:40 35:00
51 J Mitchell, Victory A. A. 8:00 37 2(1
.'.2 B. Kl\nn. Claremont a »'. 3 no ttt'M
.'..; A. Tenl««l. Trojan Arrow A. C.. 2:40 37 14
54.C. Burria, Glencoe A. C. 2:0») »6:86
56.J. Boschl. Xavier A. C. 2:40 87:20

TKAM HCURKi.
Mornlnifslde A. C. 7 R 12 18 23 «M
Mohawk A. »'. . 1 6 13 17 33 »3ft
Irish-American A. C. 6 10 25 39 42 122
Yc.nkei» Y M C. A.Il 1» 21» 84 48 136
Pa»tlme A. G. !» Il 32 4«> 41 137
Mercury A.C.24 26 27 30 45-162
MA C.21 36 64 6« 75 164

Clarcmont A A.53 64 66 82 *5 249

VOTE FOR MORE RACE MEETS
Louisville Decides to Hold Pour

Instead of Two.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. l.-Fnur race meet¬

ings rfere a year lnat«>ad of two wa« de¬
cided upon at a meeting to-day of the
Louisville Racing Association, holding com-

papy for the New Louisville .lot-key fJInb
and the Douglas Park Jockey Club. Dates
for *prlng and fall meeting* at Douglas
Park and Churchill Downs were tentatively-
agreed upon but will not be made public
until the Kentucky Racing Commission
passes upon the plana at a meeting ex¬
pected to be held next Saturday.

It 1* announced that the best of fc«llng
exl«t«,between the organization* that n»n-

trol the two track« and that there will be
less racing under the new plan than there
has been since meets have been held only
at Churchill Down*. The spring meeting at
that track last year waa of twenty-three
days duration and that in the fall ran tor
eighteen days. It I* understood stake* at
Douglas Park will be as liberal a* those
put up at Churchill Downs

'KNOCKS OUT FRANK CONLEY
Joe River» Victor in Fast and

Furious Bout.
i.ob Aiigebi«. Jaa i Jo« Rivera, of

Lo« Angele», aaeirhtd out Freak's <'uu-
U\. of KaaO-b-, Wig., to-.la". in the
eleventh round or their scheduled ttS-Bty-
round fight at "/ornen At no tlfii« «lid
I'uiiiiv ha-,e a chance to win. and only
eaee, In the first round, whrtt h«, put a
«tin left to "gjvsrs- jaw a» the utter
w-« hanklag away ana sent htm to the
floor, did i,e Un«J g telling bl~w

it aas one the far-test fight« be¬
tween feat;.el IghtS SVSI "on 1(1 th«
"/arasa ring Rivers fought all around
Cealey. hi«- favatita combination w«« a

left Jai) aad i« vldeua right to Ce_le*r*a
fa« e. In the seventh round Hivers had
Cealey nearly out. but uuld not land ou

a m tal «pot.
It was seen u« early a« the third lound

that COOley nail no «banc«, an«l It nliuply
Was H matter «if how long he could en¬
dure the teirib!«- punishment Rivers W.S
Inflicting. Chale] constantly carried th«
tight to Ids opponent, only to reOStVa toe
worst beating of bis ring taiesr.

In the eleventh, after lighting for a few-
«Staates In the »entre of the ilng, Hivers
rushed sad threw Coaloy'g h__d ba« k with
a terrific right to the jaw RlVSrS kept
after hltn and leaded left and rlgkl IS
iked*" «nd fuie until Ceale)1 f«-ll limp o\er
the rope«, bead «tow uwar.I, and Stl-Siai
for the flrat time In hi« ring fsresr a
«.lean knockout.

Rivets la now Is line for a match with
the winner of the A ttell-Kllbane fight,
which occur« at Vernon on Februaty 6.
Bobby Waugb, of Texas, knocked out

Jimmy Glblln, whom Tom Jonen picked
as a possible successor to Wolgast. In the
eighth round of a fifteen round prelml-
nary.
Waugh and Freddie Welsh have he-en

matched for twenty rounds at Vernon on
January II

ROOSEVELT A LA CHASSE
New York A. C. Members Find

Licorice Zulus Succulent.
The athletes and member.« of the New

York Athletic Club gave young JP12 a
rousing welcome yesterday at the club¬
house at Sixth avenue and »'entrai Bark
Houth. it was tlie annual reeeptlor. and
Alphonse Stra»le!la, the chef, prépaie«! so

many masterpieces that It requited lash¬
ings of vintage gnd brew to keep the mem-
bers in appetite through the whole menu. 1
The piece that found the most favor was
an African hunting scene, In which Theo¬
dore Boosevelt was represented doing ter¬
rible carnage, completely surrounded by
lions, tigers, Klrafíe« and other beasts.
The famous hunter was backed urt by lic¬
orice gumdrop Zulus. The piece proved, on

Investigation, to be a wild game pate and
was called "ibios« velt A la Chas*«"
In the big «lining ro»>m the various ath¬

letes congregated. Dr. Arthur Q, Kean,
the former figure skating champion; George
Phillips and others formed the centre of
a group of »katers. Matt Hatpin, the
athletics captain, entertained track and
field men-the veterans and those In train¬
ing. Dr. J. Ernest Glgnoux, In the ab». | ¦.

of Dr. Graeme M. Hammond, was the lead¬
ing figure in a merry group of fen« « .»

while Franklin B. Roundey represented
tin- lawn tennis contingent. All of the
sports with which the club Is blentille.l
were represented, nearly two thousand of
the members visiting the house «luring the
day's festivities.
All of the c-ullnary masterpieces were

grouped on a centre table and represented
some field of «port. There was a floral foun¬
tain en galantine." In which swimmers dis¬
ported; a hunting piece, with dogs, deer
and chasseur« doing stunts, and acting as
the base for a game pie weighing half a
hundred pound«, and a profusion of Mer¬
cury«, athletes, Venuses, i'upidn and fig¬
ures galon, that soon fell before the
hungry members.
Several members of the board of gov¬

ernors acted as th« reception committee.
These Included Fred W. Kroehle, It. H.
«Joffe, Ernest F. Haubold and others.

FORE» ADIÓS ON VIEW
Importers' Salon Will Open in

Hotel Astor To-day.

LIGHT CARS A BIG FEATURE

Factory Representatives for the
Garden Display Will Soon

Be Installed Here.

Without ceremony the Importers' Auto

mobile Salon, at which will be displayed
the latest products of Europe* factories,
will open In the Hotel Astor about n«v>n to¬

day, tt Is on record that the salon opening,
on one occasion at least, was considered
of enough Importance to attra'-r several

foreign representative* from Washington,
hut that was In the old day* Since then

»he Industry has lost much of the apee-

tacular and h** come to a »trictly »usines«
basis Iiurlng the week, possibly, official
Washington will be represente«!, but it will
cauie no particular flurry. The stlon is

I to la*t until January 10. thua overlapping
tho Carden display, which will open on

Saturday evening.
There Is every prospect that this year's

foreign show will be »ucceaaful. Artlsti-

callv it is certain to be so, for the cars on

display are the most elaborate produc¬
tions, mechanically and In fittings, of a

score of factories, among which are the

pioneers of the industry. FTom a business

standpoint there Is also reason to believe

that the results will be gratifying. Not

only do tho Kuropean manufacturers cater

to tho type of American who want* crass,
regardless of cost, but this year especially.,
tbay have begun to meet the universal
call for light cars that are Inexpensive lo j
maintain.

It Is In the light type field that America
has made such giant stride» In the. last
few years; in fact, the domestic iliaker,
by invading Europe with inexpensl .> ») ma
chines of low upkeep, has compelí! ) the

foreign constructor to produce the rime

type in »elf-de«Vnce. At the curren "*lon
will be dlaplayed a I>e Dion of onl/ M-
horscpower. The same concern goes to th**
other extreme with a car of 100-horsepower.
Other «xhlhltors will show care of lower

T'.wer and cost than ever before, and for
thés« types they exp«»ct to find the greater
numbT of customers. So radically hnv<»
the foreigners gone In for low power» »1

lk'it cars that the recent Berlin exhibi¬
tion brought out a machine of only »S-horso-

power.
Miuh of the attractiveness of the show

that opens to-jlay will He in the body
work Nearly every exhibitor will have
at least one complete car from abroad, the
body by one of the famous body builders
e>f Eurotie One display will have nothing
but foreign Imllt bodies. Little has been
seen '»f Iheae examples of the builders' art,
but It 1» uiiders'ood that they will be
¦lev.dl of many Of the trapping* of the
last >»-ar or two If thl« provea to he the
iH.ee It will mark a rHurn to sanity, for
ti e foreigner* have been the worst offend¬
er* In filling op « oatly ltmcualnea with ap-

l-urtenunces that properly belung In the
home or the hotel.

It ha» not been announced that any of
the. m.ile« to ht shown at tha Astor will
'lls[»lay a *e|f starting device If «nv are

!.. I-» dlBpluyed they are be-ittg kept a« a

surpris* fur the public. The ¡a» k of »elf
»tatting device* will t,e one of the Point»
of difference between th* foreign and
American »low» thla winter. No Innova¬
tion In the la*t five year* has "caught on"

1 »o quickly, and aome prominent makera
on tl.la aide of the Atlantic predict that
within two >eats the car without mean» to

'»tart Itaelf from tha driver's «eat will Le

¡utterly out of date It rtnv be argued, of
'.em»-, that the «elf-start*r has not b«en
brought to perfection, but. for that matter,
ielther has th* automobil»-nor »HI it ever
be. Several of the»« device* hava proved
tu be poaltlv* in action In rtior* than »» per
tnt OUI of thousand* of teats, and n u

'clalmi-d that a «lilvei with a <.le«.r knowi
edge of the principle and me.haiiUm can
»tart uliii'i't Invariably

With th« two big holiday» out of the way.
the exodus of fa. tory representative» from
ti.«- automobil* «entrea-Detrolt, Cleveland.
Buffalo, liiUUnapolt», hb ago and oth«r
Westeia cltlea-wlll get cialer way For

¡month» thev have«b«-«-n »tudylng the tin«
'points of the naw modela, with a v'.evv to
Ufinuiiatrating them to the Kaatern fmbllc
during the New Tork «howa. Tuey will
ouïe here primed with figure* and logic

I to ahow that th* automobile of IM Im the
bf-Bt ever.

¡ And they will be talking plain fact« The
Ameritan automobil«) of Ml will he the
b«'*t value ever offered to the public Fn.m
the «mall car at $.'-00 to the Btately lfmou-
»Ine lit r.fj"»U KiHie will be excellence to a

¡greater degit»e than ever before Never
h.«-, the purchaser been able .1" n^t *.»»

much for hi« money. From top to bottom
th* thro* rt pilait«-* . «timlln«-»*-, beauty and
comfort »a in be found, and there appeara
to be firm ground for the optimism thut
tinges the anticipation* for the year to
« oin-

II J Kcn-hler, the letal cpreaentatlve
of (he ilupmobtlc-, who lips charge of the
reception to the home-coming touilets who
have safely circled the kIoU* during the
last year, has «bartered u «pedal tug for

the accommodation of Ihe officials of the
Hupp Motor Oar Company and the dele¬
gation of Detroit business men who will ac-

i-ompauy them to New York to greet the
world tourists. The tug, laden with the
Detroit delegation and a number of promi¬
nent New York motorists, will meet the
Lusltanlu down the bay when she arrives
ut Quarantine on Friday morning. The tug
will then escort the liner to the Cunard
dock

'
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SHOOTING CHAMPIONS LOSE
Bills and Young Win First of

World's Team Series.
Chicago, Jan. l The lirat block In the

series for the worhl'a title »boot In doubles
was won yesterclav afternoon by Free) Hills
and Jesse Younar. with ft grand total of 14.1.

Jay Oraham and It. W. Clancy, preaent
champions, wore the losers, with a total of
142. Oraham made the best individual acore,

with 7« out of a possible 100 blrdB. The
match la to be decided by the best two In

three.
The marksmen were handicapped hy wind

ami snow, amounting almost to a bllzxard.
driving directly across the traps. Oraham
also found consolation In winning the 2îj0-
blrd match, hreaklng lto> turxets. The meet
was the holiday event, held under the ati-

spices of the Chicago dun »'Iub. Nearly
twoscore' well known marksmen ptrtlcl-
pated.

THREE BOXING BOUTS TO-NIGHT.
Three ten-round hoxlng houtt will be con¬

ducted at the local cluba to-night. Joe
Coster and Willie Jonea will meet at the
Royale Athletic Club, of Brooklyn. "Kid"
Burna and Young Kurt«, the New Jersey
welterweight, will meet at Brown'a Gym¬
nasium. Hhamua O'Brien and "Ynung"
«Sam Langford are «cheduled for the Mount
Vernon Sporting Club. Keen local Interest
centrée around thlB bout. Each haa won

on« contest, Langford on point* and
O'Brien by a knockout. Both are In prime
condition for the ronU-at to-night, and a

slashing bout la expected.

SUNDAY'S NEW-YORK TRIBUNE
Mailed anywhere in the United State«

for |£50 a year.

BOXING FROM FAR AND NEAR
Many Bouts Fought All Over the

World on Holiday.
Indianapolis, Jan. 1..The ten-round bout

between Deo Houck, of Pittsburgh, and
Jack Dillon, of Indianapolis, this afternoon
ended unexpectedly, when Houck failed to

leave his corner at the beginning of the
seventh round. Tt was said that he had
a fractured rib, trut after an examination
(Jig eluh physician announced he found no
traces of & fracture Dillon punished Reach
severelv with stiff bodv blows, forcing »he
Pittsburgh boxer to hild on .brovghout
the contest
"Chick" Haves, n former M-mphls ban¬

tamweight, outfought George Kltxon. of
New York. In a ten-round preliminary bou».
Plx of the ten rounds went to Haves be¬
cause of hi« clearness, many times forclne
Kltson to swing wildly.
T'tte«, "g. T.. Jan. 1.."Young" «'oben, of

England, and "Kid" Julian. «>f Syr"*»!«-",
fought ten fast rounds before the OncMa
County Athletic club here this afternoon.
Cohen floored Julian In the third round,
hut the latter came back strong, and forced
the Englishman to extend himself every
m'nnte In order to win on point«*.
Sydney, Australia, Jan. L.In a boxing

instch which took place at the Stadium
here to-day Jack I^eater, of cio Elum.
Wash., formerly heavyweight champion of
Australia, was easily outpointed hy an
Australian heavyweight named Smith. The
contest lasted fourteen rounds. Smith
eventually being declared winner on a foul.

Ixiulsvllle. Jan. 1 .The bout between Bay
Bronaon, of Indianapolis, and Tommy Dev¬
lin, of Philadelphia, this afternoon, ended
In a draw. The fight was held at the Trl-
Cltles Athletic Club In Jeifersonvllle, Ind.
Bronson was the aggressor throughout.
He appeared to have the lietter of his an¬
tagonist In all of the Infighting, although In
the third and fifth rounds Devlin led the
way to some fast milling.

Oakland. Cal., Jan. 1..Ed Petroskey re¬
ceived the decision over C/hlcago "Knock¬
out" Brown here to-day, after ten rounds
of fast fighting.

Salt Lake City, Jan. L.The fifteen-round
bout between Jimmy Beagan. of San Fran¬
cisco, and Cliakky Germain, of St. Lo»«!«,
Bchedoled for to-night, was postponed !«-
«ause Germain Is suffering from tonsilitis.
Tho liout probably will be staged on next
Monday night.

I>on»lon. Jan. 1.Frank Moran, a heavy¬
weight pugilist of Pittsburgh, to-night de¬
feated Fred Storbeck, the ex-heavyw.-Uht
champion of South Africa, In the BSVeath
round Storbeck was disqualified for fouling.

8TOKEÍ3 TO SELL YEARLINGS.
Lexington. Kg., Jan. l.-W K. I) Htoke«,

the New York millionaire, the owner of
the Patches Wllkes breeding farm her»«,
has announced* that all but three of the
yearlings on hi« farm will be sold at auc¬

tion In New York In February. It Is not
known whether Mr. Stokes Intends to cur¬

tail his breeding operations.

Henning Easily Heats
the French Champion

Moreau Makes Splendid
Showing. However, in

First Americrxn
Bout.

Marcel Moreau, the mtddlewelgkt »____t-
plon Of France. was outpointed by Jack
Denning, the Wset Side mld«lleweight. In a

ten-round bout at the Fairmont Athletl«-
Club, of The Bronx, yesterday afternoon.
Denning had the hetter of thliijrs In eight
of the ten round?» and was an tasy winner.
The bout was fast and not only well hut.
«leanly contested. Moreau ma«le a favor¬
able Impression.
Tho Frenchman ewes his defeat more to

the fact that he did not have h thorouah
knowledge of the sport than any lark of

real fighting skill. Confronted by a boy
who knows the Queensbcrry game from
the ground up. he «ave a creditable ac¬

count of himself. There ire many w-ho

predict that In six months Moreau will be

numbered among the foremost men of the
mltlillewclght class. The Frenchman
«bowed hitting ability and reaiarkahla
Stamina and was **a_M to the core. He

had little trouble in lan'ling on lib« oppo¬
nent, but once he hit and ix-nnlns came

In the foreigner failed to fight. At close

quarters many of his most glowing op¬

portunities slipped by.
In tl'ie fourth roond Moreau landed half

a dozen terrific body nil.ShOS on I »enr.lni?,

r.nd tho Amerldkn lad backed away and

.winced in pain. Be was weakened and
slowed down perceptibly. He was flat-

fo«,ted and treaty, and his attempts at

fancy boxing \\«-i«' vry poor. The Fren» li¬

man drove him across the ring with his
left hand hooks to the body, but failed to

follow his leail. sad Denning managed to

stall and clinch until he recovered.
The West 81de lad boxed a pretty bout,

Ills right hand was Injured In a training

encounter, but he went ahead and won on

his merit!« and superior skill. After the

first round, with the exception of the

fourth, he outboxed his man In Impressive
atyle. He took advantage of every open¬

ing and never wa»t«'»l a move. His left

hand was a source of constant trouble to

the Frenchman, and Jack landed many ef¬

fective Jolt« and Jabs with the left hand

He beat Moreau to the punch and made him

miss badly.

I'hlllv MeQOVern failed to appear at the

American A. A., of Brooklyn, yesterday af¬

ternoon to fa»«; the formidable "Irish

Paddy " in bis place the management sub¬

stituted Tommy Howan. The latter made a

good stan.l, but Paddy" was "too clever]
and won on points.

Willie Fitzgerald, the one-time formidable
"Fighting Harp,' who has fought Joe
Cans and many others of the oldtlmers,
had a slight shade the better of "Fighting
Jack" Lund y In a slashing ten-round bout

at the Gowanus Athletic flub, of Brooklyn,]

yesterday afternoon. Fitzgerald s«ored a
clean knockdown In the tenth i-ound with a
left hook on the jaw, but I«**ndy came tight
hack and mixed it furiously until the bell.
.Tohnnv Kelle«- evident!-.- thought b«tler of

his contract to meet Kddlo Kelley m a t«n.
tound bout at th» OUmpi«* Athletic t"|,ib, of
Harlem, yesterda«/ afternoon, and refu«ed
to _o on In hi«» place the management
substitute.! Terry ItéOráth. M»r_Ts_h -*-aa
an active and willing boxer, but was handi¬
capped by lack of condition and was »in-
equal to the (ask of beating the clever
Kelley. Joe Farmer, the hard bitting Har¬
lem lad, outpointed Harvey Kelley In a
slashing ten-mund bouf Farmer had the
better of every ro»ind.

Billy Burke was BUliatMalad for Billy
Lewis against Jim Jordan In the star bout
Si the Brooklyn Reach A. «'. Burke wa«
mo match for Jordan after the fourth
round, and In the fifth Jordan put him
away with a right hook to the'Jaw.
At the Irblng A. C, in Brooklyn. "Bat-

ling" Ifantell and Lew Meyers mixed It up
for ten nound«, with honors al»out even at
the end. In the first two rounds both ex¬
changed light taps to tho face and stom¬
ach at close range, and In the third Mey¬
ers closed Mantell's left eye with a right
hook. After that until the flr;;sh both men
fought on even term.*».

The attraction at the Carlyle A. C., In
Brooklyn, was a ten-round bout between
Frankle Williams and Darky Griffin, two
colored welterweights. Williams had the
better of six out of the ten rounds, with
Griffin getting the first two, tho two others
being even.
In the otlyr ten-rmin»! ! out, between

Mike Wagner and Young Allen, two lft>-

pound boys, Wagner had a shade at the
end owing to his elev«-r left hand Jabs,
which ha«l Allen worried all through the
fight. 4.

«

AD WOLGAST SERIOUSLY ILL
Lightweight Champion Threat¬

ened with Pneumonia.
Los Angeles, Jan. 1..Ad '"¿Volgast, cham¬

pion UghtwelBht pugilist of the world. Is
seriously HI to-day at, the Borne of his
m-nagei* Tom Jones, at Venice, beim?
threatened with pneumonia. He contracted
a serious cold on an automobile tfp, which"
has affected »¿Is lungs.
The day before h!s scheduled fight on

Thanksgiving Day at Vernon with Fied-
dle Welsh Wolgast underwent an opera¬
tion for appendicitis. Becently he made
»several trips from Venice to Vernon to see

pugilistic friends ln#training.

YALE HOCKEY SEVEN WINS.
Syracu-n*» Jan. l.-Yale defeated Cornell

6 to 1 at hockey here to-night In the first
game of a three-game «erles.
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Matnesori
Silent Six 99

j

A tried and proven* chassis
of remarkable workmanship.
Bodies by Brewster and
Quinby, the latest and most

luxurious examples of the art.
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EIGHTH
AHHMAL

The Only
EXHIBITION

of

Leading Foreign Cars

HOTEL ASTOR.
Grand Ballroom

JAN. 2 to 10

Concert
Afternoon and Evening

|5' AUTOMOBILE

_*7I_0N
ÇPECIAL1912 importations bythe

great makersof Europe will open
the eyes of those who believe the
automobile has reached a finality of
design. Every motorist should see

the new and distinctive chassis and
body creations at this year's Salon.

Benz
Charron
Clement-Bayard
Darracq
De Dion Bouton
English Daimler

CARS
Fiat
Isotta-Fi-twchir.i
ítala
Lancia
Mercedes
Métallurgique

Minerva
Napier
Opgl
Panhard
Pic-Pic
Renault

S. P. A« Zedel

SPECIAL BODY EXHIBITORS
Demarcat «V Co. Quinbr & Co. The Holbrook Co.
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